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Medicine, doctors and health care system plays an important role in our life, not only to human life
also have importance in animalâ€™s life. Doctors are considered as second God. Wide range of
medicine is now available for the treatment of diseases. Holistic medicine, Alternative medicine,
Functional and integrative medicine, Herbal medicine are some of the example. Alternative
medicine does not track the conventional science and research that recent medicines go through.
More and more people have been using alternative medicine because conventional medicine is not
working for them.

Alternative medicine could be termed complementary or traditional medicine or the therapies that
can be included into present medicine. Pharmaceutical selling is different than any other industry
selling. It need proper knowledge, skills and attribute. Some of the medicines for the headache, cold
or pain are common, but donâ€™t take any medicine for the serious diseases without doctorâ€™s
suggestion.

Numerous of medicine manufacturing companies are available the world. Medical Companies in
Malaysia are providing good quality of medicine to their clients in many countries. As the number of
population increasing day by day on the same hand number of diseases increasing as well. Many
patients who require difficult surgeries or medical procedures for diagnoses are now traveling
abroad to get treated. In such countries, these people get higher healthcare as compared of what it
would cost in their mother country.

Pharma companies are taking a second come across at startups in this year. These companies are
known to be a powerful force or responsible in the research and development of new medications.
These new companies are able to work in a number of ways that are not available to many of the
largest organization. They often have a greater independence to develop their products.

Many of the innovations that happen in the pharmaceutical industry are because of small startup
companies. A pharma company often has to struggle to get the resources that are essential to their
work. There are a number of ways through which they can do this.

A Pharma directory keeps a detailed record of the various pharmaceutical organizations or pharma
manufacturers. As said in advance, mostly these are set in alphabetical orders and contain the
company details, their address, phone number, fax, and other contact information. While there are
some directories which contain a list of worldwide Pharma organizations, there are many which just
contain Pharma info of a particular country.
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